Women of Temple Sinai presents:
“The War on Women...”

or

It used to be “Our Bodies Ourselves”

Think it doesn’t affect you? Think Again!!
Never since the landmark decision of Roe v. Wade
have women’s privacy and right to reproductive
choice been subjected to such a highly financed,
organized threat, both nationally and locally.
Think Again!!
Lunch and Learn with our Distinguished Panel
Date:
Where:
Time:

Sunday, October 28, 2007
Temple Sinai, Stern Hall
12:30 PM with lunch provided
(Directly following the Temple-wide
Rabbi Transition Town Hall meeting)
RSVP:
required for lunch count, email
Gabby@oaklandsinai.org or call 451-3263, x-211
Our Panel: A very knowledgeable panel on the current status of the organized attack on
women’s rights, will speak on what they are doing to protect women’s rights and what you can
do help them.
Rena Rickles, Moderator: Women of Temple Sinai Board member, Oakland attorney and
founding Chairperson of the National Women’s Political Caucus-Alameda County (currently
Co-Chair, Political Action Committee) will moderate the panel.
Loni Hancock: 14th District Assembly member and a champion of women’s rights in the State
Legislature, will address the dangerous attack by an initiative now circulating—its potential
impact and how to oppose it; the current status of a women’s right to choose in California and
other issues related to women’s rights to health care.
Nancy Nadel: Oakland City Council member and leader in protecting Oakland women’s
access to reproductive choice will address attacks on women seeking abortions in Oakland
and her proposed legislation to protect them.
Destiny Lopez: Executive Director, ACCESS/Women’s Health Rights Coalition which exists to
make reproductive health and choice a concrete reality—not just a theoretical right—for all
women. ACCESS provides a variety of services to ensure all women everywhere reproductive
options and access to quality health care.
Amy Moy: Vice President of Public Affairs, Planned Parenthood, Golden Gate
Charis Denison: is an expert in adolescent issues, Ethics, Social Justice, and Health Education.
She teaches high school in Marin County and consults nationwide with schools, business, and
parents on the interconnectedness of those topics.

